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6

States and Gender Justice

Mala Htun and S. Laurel Weldon

Can the “many hands” of the state be a force for social justice and equal
rights? Many activists and international organizations seem to think so.
They lobby for public policy changes, call on states to endorse and
enforce treaties, and hold state actors accountable for their normative
commitments to equality and dignity. At the same time, there are many
reasons to be skeptical about states. States are responsible for genocide
and other massive violations of human rights, famine, and the large-scale
destruction of the natural environment. Their operating procedures and
institutions commit everyday violence against the complexity of human
practices, cultures, and identities. The state, as Peter Evans notes, is both a
source of the problem and part of the solution.1 It is a cause of, and a
remedy for, human suffering.

Our broader research project explores the conditions under which the
state’s many hands can be harnessed as a force for gender justice. Specif-
ically, we ask: what are the political, historical, and societal contexts
associated with state actions to enhance equality and freedom? Which
actors and conditions matter in shaping progressive policy? Democracy?
Wealth? Secularization? Leftist parties? Active social movements? As
Orloff puts it in Chapter 5, scholars have shifted their focus from simply
mapping the stratifying and gender-differentiating state to charting the
ways in which it can alter the gender (and racial) order. The central
questions today, she notes, center on how and through what mechanisms
states can be transformed.

The answer to this question is not one, to paraphrase Simone de
Beauvoir, but many.2 State transformation to promote the rights and
dignity of women is far from a simple, linear, or unidimensional process.
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As many scholars have pointed out, states can be both progressive and
regressive. They can extend greater rights and freedoms to women and
men with one hand while taking them away with the other.3 The
“woman-friendly” welfare states of Northern Europe provide generous
maternity and parental leave, and some, such as Norway and Sweden,
pioneered the “daddy leaves” that encourage greater sharing of care-
giving and income-earning between partners. But some of these countries
were late to adopt the innovative policies to address violence against
women (VAW) that were rapidly spreading across the world. Meanwhile,
in the United States, Canada, and Australia – where governments were
taking innovative action on VAW and pushing other countries to do the
same – state action provided much weaker support for working mothers
or even parents more generally. Support varies dramatically across
Canadian provinces, Australian women lacked publicly paid parental
leave until 2010, and most women in the United States still lack publicly
funded parental leave.

Understanding state action vis-à-vis gender demands that we disaggre-
gate and differentiate among the historically different ways that the state
has acted to shape the gender order. State action differs across the
different dimensions of gender, and follows a distinctive logic in each
way that the state attempts to prop up or change this order. To analyze
the diversity and contradictions of state action, we develop a typology of
gender-related policy that is defined by examining the intersection of
gender, class, and nation. This typology suggests fresh insights for
scholars seeking to understand why states sometimes take action to
combat marginalization, oppression, and exploitation, and at other times
tolerate or endorse these relationships.

Like other chapters in this volume, we do not see the state as a single
actor but as a constellation of institutions, functions, and purposes. Yet
the state is not just any set of institutions, as Morgan and Orloff point out
in their introductory chapter. The state’s access to legitimate coercive
force, and administrative and normative power, endow it with a unique
capacity and opportunity to craft alternative social relations. The state
does not act in the same way with respect to all issues or all groups.
Different aspects of the state developed along distinct historical pathways.
Its structures simultaneously enable mobilization and access to some
groups while denying it to others.4

Gender, for its part, is not just an attribute of individual identity or a
type of performance, but a collection of institutions: a set of rules,
norms, and practices, widely held and somewhat predictable – though
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not uncontested – about what it means to be and act as a woman and a
man.5 Gender is the mechanism through which “woman” and “man”
and “masculine” and “feminine” come to be known as legitimate con-
ceptual categories.6 Conceptualizing gender as an institutional phenom-
enon helps account for its structural and historical character: it cannot
be reduced to the actions and preferences of individuals and derives
much of its weight from its endurance over time. The state’s many
hands, such as its civil and criminal laws, institutions of organized
violence, and social welfare apparatus, help to uphold the institutions
of gender (albeit in varying, and often contradictory ways), though other
forces, such as the capitalist economy and religious and cultural systems,
are also important.7

In previous work, we outlined a typology to facilitate analysis of state
action to promote gender equality and gender justice.8 First, we distin-
guished between those gender issues that touch upon religious doctrine
(“doctrinal” issues) and those that do not (“nondoctrinal” issues). Policy
change on the former types of issues – including family law (also called
personal status law), abortion, and contraception – is often shaped by
the institutionalized relationship between the state, on the one hand, and
religious groups, clans, and tribes, on the other. Second, we distin-
guished between issues that advance women’s rights as a status group
and those that are inflected by class differences. We argued that feminist
movements and international norms are frequently important to mobil-
ize awareness and political will for change on “status” issues. “Class”
issues touch upon the relative responsibilities of states, markets, and
families for social provision, and include publicly funded maternity
and parental leave and child care.9 Whereas feminist movements and
international norms may also be important forces for change on “class
issues,” the ways that left parties and labor mobilization have shaped
state–market relations will also matter.

The typology distinguishes between contemporary dynamics of state
action. It also differentiates historically distinct pathways through which
state action has unfolded. In this chapter, we illustrate the power of
analysis that disaggregates these dynamics and pathways by describing
patterns of policy change on family law and violence against women. We
show that global variation in family law is strongly associated with
historical experiences and contemporary institutional arrangements
forging certain types of state–religion relations. Yet religious factors are
less important for policy development on VAW. Under the influence
of autonomous feminist movements and international norms, many
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countries – including non-Western and less developed ones – took early
initiatives to combat VAW.

gender and gender equality

Since institutions of gender disadvantage women in particular ways (and
different women in distinct ways), state-sponsored interventions must
tackle and address each of these ways in order to promote equality.
Following Iris Marion Young, we see gender as comprised of distinct,
irreducible subinstitutions, or what Young calls the “basic axes of gender
structures”: the status hierarchy, the sexual division of labor, and norma-
tive heterosexuality.10 The status hierarchy refers to those institutional-
ized patterns of cultural value that privilege men and the masculine and
devalue women and the feminine.11 By virtue of their low status, women
and the feminine are marginalized, rendered “other,” lesser beings less
worthy of rights and dignity. The sexual division of labor refers to the
tendency, across most societies, for women to shoulder a disproportion-
ate burden of reproductive and care work. This pattern reinforces eco-
nomic inequalities, including occupational sex segregation, gender wage
gaps, and the scarcity of women in upper management.12 Normative
heterosexuality locates heterosexual coupling as the legitimate site of
rights, reproduction, and romance. Under the regime of normative het-
erosexuality, deviations from gender dimorphism and heterosexuality are
unintelligible,13 leading to lack of recognition of same-sex relationships
and parenting and transgender expressions, among other phenomena.

Gender equality is one possible configuration of gender institutions,
though it exists in no contemporary society.14 We define it as an ideal
condition in which groups constituted by gender – such as men and
women – have similar opportunities to participate in politics, the econ-
omy, and social activities; their roles and status are equally valued; none
suffers from gender-based disadvantage or discrimination; and both are
considered free and autonomous beings with dignity and rights.15 We
define gender equality policies as those measures through which govern-
ment can accelerate or obstruct progress toward this ideal. “Gender
equality policy aims to dismantle hierarchies of power that privilege
men and the masculine, a sexual division of labor that devalues women
and the feminine, and the institutionalization of normative heterosexual-
ity.”16 In the rest of this chapter, we analyze factors associated with
progressive state action against the sexual division of labor and status
hierarchy, addressing normative heterosexuality in later work.

States and Gender Justice 161
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disaggregating state action

Policies to advance women’s rights challenge prevailing patterns of social
organization, but in potentially different ways. Progress toward gender
justice may question not only the sexual division of labor and institution-
alized patterns of cultural value privileging masculinity, but also the
authority of religious institutions and the reach of markets. Each issue
involves different actors, activates different cleavages, and motivates dif-
ferent types of political conflicts. The movement toward gender equality is
varied and even contradictory. Since achieving equality involves modifi-
cations in many spheres of life, such as politics, the economy, the family,
and civil society, we can better understand and categorize the diverse
political conditions under which this occurs by disaggregating policies
into different dimensions.

Doctrinal/Non-doctrinal

To promote equality, the state must first have legitimate jurisdiction and
authority. Yet in some societies, the state’s claim to regulate issues related
to kinship and reproduction is recent, incomplete, and contested.
Churches, clans, and tribes historically administered such rules, which
include provisions on marriage, divorce, inheritance, and registries of
birth and death. By regulating how, when, and with whom women and
men bear children, kinship rules enabled religious and traditional leaders
to control the boundaries of cultural communities.17 They continue to
form a central component of most religious doctrines, as well as the
codified traditions of cultural groups, and leaders of such groups are
heavily invested in their content.

Other gender issues, by contrast, are not contemplated by religious
doctrine and are more removed from the historical authority of ecclesi-
astical authorities. They concern zones of life rarely touched upon by
scripture (such as government versus private provision of childcare) or
more modern dilemmas that traditional religions and customs failed to
anticipate (such as equality in the workplace). We call the former sets of
issues, including family or personal status law and issues concerning
reproduction and sexuality (such as abortion and contraception), “doc-
trinal” issues. We call the latter set of issues “nondoctrinal.”

Doctrinal issues are often highly controversial because they are per-
ceived to touch upon not just the position of women but also the public
status of religion and cultural groups. Regimes wanting to curtail the
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influence of religion and marginalize traditional cultures have used legis-
lation on women and the family as an instrument to attack religion. By
empowering women, they aimed to break down the influence of trad-
itional authorities. By contrast, religious and cultural groups seeking to
enhance their power, or emphasize and maintain their difference, often
endorsed rules that subordinated women to the authority of their hus-
bands and fathers.18 We can therefore expect that the broad context of
state–religion relations will go a long way toward shaping the context for
policymaking on doctrinal issues.

Status/Class

Institutionalized patterns of cultural value subordinate women as a status
group.19 They deny women the recognition and dignity they merit as
human beings by casting men as normative and women as inferior,
“other,” and lacking in value. We call policies to remedy such harms
“status policies.” They address those practices and values that render
women vulnerable to violence, marginalization, exclusion, and other
injustices that prevent them from participating as peers in political and
social life.

Other types of injustice are more directly attributable to the reproduct-
ive work that women do by virtue of their position in the sexual division of
labor, and are experienced differently by women of different class pos-
itions. Wealthier women can purchase at least some reproductive work20

on the market by hiring domestic workers to serve as nannies, cooks, and
cleaners, or by exiting the labor market to perform domestic duties. Poor
and working-class women find this much more difficult, if not impossible.
They are far more dependent on the state for help in alleviating their
reproductive responsibilities. We call policies addressing class inequalities
among women “class policies.” They include paid maternity or parental
leave, government-funded child care, and funding for services enabling
reproductive freedom, such as abortion and contraception.

Change in status policies involves altering the relationship between the
state and particular kinds of bodies. At stake is the status such bodies hold
in political life, the degree of autonomy they are afforded (or, conversely,
the degree of regulation and invasion of privacy that is acceptable), and
the degree to which their security is considered a priority. Changing the
social, legal, and political status of a group often requires legal reforms,
criminal justice innovations, provision of social services, and the like, but
may not involve fundamentally restructuring state–market relations.
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In contrast, change in class policies involves alteration of relations
between the state and the market. The pattern of social provision and
the degree and kind of market regulation is critical for understanding
resistance and innovation in this area.

Table 6.1 depicts our typology of gender-related policy issues. Our
classification of some issues as “doctrinal” and others as “nondoctrinal,”
some as “class” and others as “status,” is not a scheme that is fixed for all
countries and all points in time. Political struggles involve attempts by
actors to reframe issues. What is more, issues that play out as “nondoctr-
inal” in some contexts – through a dynamic that fails to invoke or involve
religion – may be heavily doctrinal in others. For example, though reli-
gious authorities failed to oppose measures to combat violence against
women in North America, Latin America, and Europe, advocates of
VAW policies in some countries in the Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) have encountered religiously based opposition. Provisions
against marital rape, for example, have provoked objections framed in
religious discourse emphasizing a woman’s marital duties and a hus-
band’s prerogatives.21

In the next sections of the chapter, we show how our disaggregated
approach helps to account for distinctive patterns of policy development.
We discuss examples from two quadrants of our typology: family law
(doctrinal, status policy) and violence against women (nondoctrinal,
status policy). As this brief discussion of two issue areas shows, the same
factors are not associated with progress toward gender justice. As we have
suggested earlier, each follows a distinct logic of change depending on the

table 6.1. Typology of Policies to Promote Gender Justice/Equality

Do the policies challenge the doctrine of religious
organizations or the codified tradition or sacred

discourse of major cultural groups?

Doctrinal Nondoctrinal

Does the policy
advance
women’s rights
as a status group
or as a class?

Status Family law
Abortion legality
Reproductive
freedom

Violence against Women
Gender parity/quotas
Constitutional equality
Workplace equality

Class Public funding for
abortion and
contraceptives

Maternity/parental/
daddy leave

Public funding for
child care

Source: Htun and Weldon 2010 (modified from its original version).
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historical context of state action and the broader set of issues and actors
the policy invokes.

Institutionalized Religion and Family Law
Family law (also called personal status law) refers to rules regulating
marriage, divorce, the rights and obligations of spouses, property,
parenting, inheritance, and related issues. A crucial component of
women’s (and men’s) citizenship, family law shapes private rights and
relations as well as public autonomy and opportunities. It is a central way
that the modern state upholds – or denies – women’s rights. Family law
was liberalized in most countries of the West during the latter half of the
twentieth century, but remains discriminatory in much of the global
South, even as international human rights norms and feminist movements
have been able to make headway on other areas of women’s rights.

Figure 6.1 depicts variation in family law in the seventy countries of
our study (blank spaces indicate that the country was not included). Each
country’s score is based on an index we developed to measure the degree
of sex equality in a range of areas.22 The higher the score, the more
egalitarian; the lower the score, the more discriminatory. The vast major-
ity of countries with high scores in 2005 were European (including both
Western and postcommunist countries) and Latin American. Most of the
lowest scoring countries in 1995 and 2005 were located in the MENA,
parts of South and Southeast Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa.

Our historical and statistical analysis of trends in family law suggests
that the degree of sex equality today is strongly associated with institu-
tionalized relations between the state and religion. In countries where
political and ecclesiastical power are tightly linked, family law tends to
discriminate against women. In contexts with a greater separation of
secular and religious institutions, family law tends to be more egalitarian.
Why? The reason is not that religions are inherently patriarchal; they are
only historically so (as are most secular traditions). Religious doctrine is
less likely to evolve and adapt to changing social practices in contexts
where ecclesiastical doctrine is upheld by the state. Patriarchal interpret-
ations of religion become frozen and linked to the public status of religion
more generally.23

It can be hard to reform family law in these contexts. Challenges to the
religious interpretations endorsed by state law come to be seen as chal-
lenges to the entire institutional configuration binding state power and
religious authority. Family law turns into a referendum on the role of
religion in the polity and on the public and legitimizing character of
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religious doctrines. To uphold patriarchal family law is to defend
religion’s public status; to favor egalitarian reforms is to challenge the
relationship between church and state. As a result, critics of family law
(and other elements of state power) are often branded as heretics. The
greater the degree of political institutionalization of religion, the more
likely it is that criticism will be suppressed and critics maligned, thwarting
legal changes advancing equality.24

Malaysia’s experiences with family law reform illustrate this process.
The linkage between religious power and family law was established
during colonial rule. In treaties that progressively established British
power over the Malaysian peninsula, the domain of indigenous Malay
rulers was circumscribed to matters of “religion and custom.”25 With
British assistance, Islamic law was codified, and bureaucracies to adminis-
ter it were created. This pattern “placed local rulers at the center of Malay
ethnic and Muslim religious identity during the colonial period and made
legal codes and institutions a key instrument of their power. Islamic law
came to occupy the center of Malay elite legitimacy, and a unified Malay
ethnicity and Muslim religious identity became closely identified.”26

Islamicization measures adopted in the 1980s further bound Malay
identity and political legitimacy to religious law.27 For example, the
government expanded and rationalized the Shariah court system and
promulgated the Islamic Family Law (Federal Territories) Act of 1984.
Though one of the more progressive Muslim personal laws in the world
for imposing conditions on polygamy, the husband’s right to unilateral
divorce, and recognizing the wife’s claim to some matrimonial assets, it
discriminates against women in multiple ways. Women lack guardianship
rights over children, are legally obliged to obey their husbands, and suffer
unequal conditions of and consent to marriage and divorce and unequal
inheritance rights.

A vocal feminist movement – headed by the group Sisters in Islam
(SIS) – began to propose reforms to the discriminatory elements of family
law in the 1990s and 2000s. Notably, the group framed its demands in
religious discourse and justified its demands with reference to the rich
history of fiqh (jurisprudence). Yet SIS was branded in the press and by
state officials as “traitors” and accused of insulting Islam. The govern-
ment’s religious affairs department (JAKIM) even proposed to ban people
they considered to lack adequate knowledge of Islam from speaking in
public on Muslim issues.28

At the core of debates over women’s rights were competing interpret-
ations of Muslim law and who is authorized to supply them. In classical
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Islamic traditions, legal opinions (fiqh) are inherently flexible and pluralis-
tic, and the product of human agency. Fiqh consists of a diverse jurispru-
dence applicable to changing social relations.29 Yet the Malaysian state
has promoted an alternative view stressing that Muslim law is fixed,
uniform, divine in origin, and that only the ulama – orMuslim clergy – has
the authority to speak on religious matters. The state’s view has shaped
public opinion, leading to pervasive misunderstandings of the nature of
Islamic law and legal theory. As a result, it is easy to convince ordinary
people that groups who question the state’s laws are undermining Islam.30

A similar dynamic holds in other countries where family laws justified
in the name of religion continue to discriminate against women. The
Sudanese Family Law, for example, codified by the Islamist authoritarian
regime in 1991, discriminates against women in multiple ways.
A coalition of civic groups and some religious leaders has endorsed
reforms to end child marriage, grant women rights to divorce, and eradi-
cate polygamy. As in Malaysia, these advocates frame their positions in
religious discourse. Yet reformers are regularly branded as agents of the
West and against Islam. The women’s rights convention CEDAW has
become a virtual “swear word” in public debate.31

Though religion – particularly when its provisions are codified and the
authority of its leaders upheld by state power – is a crucial factor shaping
state action on family law, religion is less important for other areas of
gender and women’s rights. As we show in the following, the contours of
state policy on other issues is less associated with a religion–state dynamic,
but turns on the mobilization of autonomous feminist movements calling
attention to women’s subordinate status and violations of their dignity.

autonomous feminist movements and vaw

Sexual assault, intimate violence against women and girls, stalking, honor
killings, sexual harassment, street harassment, and other forms of violence
against women are significant barriers to their enjoyment of full rights as
democratic citizens. In many contexts, VAW has prevented women from
participating in public discussions, voting, and running for public office.
Women modify their daily behavior to prevent violence and to feel secure:
they curtail their public activities; rely on male escorts to achieve mobility,
even in the most advanced democracies; and still find themselves unpro-
tected in the most intimate areas of sexuality and the family.32

VAW continues to be pervasive. In the United States, for example, one
in six women is sexually assaulted and one in five experiences domestic
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violence during the course of her lifetime, while in Europe, women are at
far greater risk from violence against women than terrorism or cancer.33

Surveys on U.S. college campuses and in the military reveal that sexual
assault is widespread.34 Yet most violations of women’s human rights still
go unreported to police or other authorities. VAW is difficult to articulate,
especially for victims, as doing so often produces a sense of shame or
guilt. The pervasiveness of women’s subordination in many societies
implies that VAW is often hidden from view, something many citizens
do not even acknowledge.

In response to domestic and transnational activism, governments from
some 180 countries endorsed, at the Fourth World Conference on
Women held in Beijing in 1995, a set of official measures to protect
women victims of violence and prevent future occurrences. These meas-
ures – such as shelters, counseling, public awareness campaigns, and legal
reform – cut across several policy sectors including the administration of
justice, public education, and social service provision. As this suggests,
combating the scourge of violence against women demands a comprehen-
sive, integrated governmental approach. We measured the extent of state
action by developing an index covering legal changes, services, public
education, and administrative reform.35

State action to combat VAW has been uneven across countries and
over time (see Figures 6.2 and 6.3, which depict global variation in our
VAW Index for 1995 and 2005). Canada, Australia, and the United
States were the earliest countries to act and also enacted the most com-
prehensive policies on VAW. Latin American countries were also rela-
tively early adopters. Meanwhile, several otherwise progressive states of
Europe lagged behind, even in 1995 as the global community agreed to
the Declaration on the Elimination of VAW. By 2005, many more states
had adopted comprehensive policies to adopt VAW, but not all. Though
communist countries were some of the earliest states in the world to
reduce religious influence over family law and promote sex equality, for
example, they were laggards when it came to VAW.

Our research has examined these intriguing patterns of state policy
change to address VAW, patterns that confound traditional ideas about
the drivers of policies to advance women’s rights. Countries that were the
first to take action were not distinguished by having a particularly large
proportion of women in the legislature, nor were they countries where left
parties were particularly strong or with the most advanced welfare states.
Rather, the countries that were early movers and developed the most
comprehensive action on VAW were those with strong, autonomous
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feminist movements. When these movements were able to draw on inter-
national norms – or, even more powerfully, regional norms and activist
networks – state action of VAW accelerated and expanded. The roots of
progressive action on women’s rights, in this nondoctrinal, status-based
policy area, lie in civil society, where social movements and transnational
norms drive change.36

In countries with less robust civil societies, state action on VAW has
been slower to develop. Communist countries historically reduced the
influence of religion and promoted sex equality in family law; they also
expanded welfare provisions to promote women’s employment. In the
twenty-first century, countries with historical experiences of communism
were among the most progressive in the areas of sex equality in family law
and publicly funded maternity and parental leave.37 Yet the postcommu-
nist zone is a laggard when it comes to VAW, as Figures 6.2 and 6.3
show, since feminist movements autonomous from the state, political
parties, and civic organizations such as labor unions have been slower
to develop. Historical pathways that pave the way for action on some
gender equality issues create obstacles for progressive change on others.

conclusion

These results highlight the importance of treating both states and gender
justice as multidimensional. Given the broad scope of challenges that
equality poses, the factors that may help advance women’s rights in some
areas may very well be unimportant, or even inhibitive, in others. We can
better understand the diverse ways the state configures the gender order
by disaggregating state actions, though we do not disaggregate into
traditional categories such as branches of government, functional special-
izations, and levels of federalism. Rather, what is important are the
distinct ways that the state has historically upheld and enforced norms
of gender, and the broader array of actors and issues that have been
complicit in – or worked to contest – these diverse trajectories.

Promoting the changes that gender equality involves requires engaging
with the particular dynamics of each trajectory of state action. In the case
of family law, sex discrimination was closely tied to the development of
the historical, institutionalized relations between the state and organized
religion. Countries in which political authorities constructed and propped
up religious power tended to have more discriminatory family laws into
the late twentieth century, even as international norms endorsed equality
and reformist coalitions mobilized for change. By virtue of its linkage to
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the public status of religion more generally, family law proved difficult to
change without calling into question the broader contours of state–
religion relations and provoking opposition of actors invested in particu-
lar arrangements of ecclesiastical power.

The trajectory of state action on VAW adhered to a different logic.
Women’s organizing as women publicly contested the status hierarchy of
female subordination that rendered violence invisible and characterized it
as an issue unworthy of concerted action by states and the international
community. The power of institutionalized religion was less relevant than
the autonomous mobilization of feminist movements, their linkage to
international norms and networks, and the ability of local groups to bring
global agreements home to matter in local contexts.

We began this paper by posing the question of whether and how the
state can be induced to be part of the solution to entrenched problems of
discrimination, marginalization, subordination, and deprivation. Our
work suggests that enlisting the state’s assistance in a project of social
change requires attention to the different historical pathways and multiple
mechanisms through which it has helped uphold the gender order(s). The
state has been a problem for women’s rights, but it has not been a
problem in only one way. (Nor has each problem been suffered similarly
by different groups of women.) The state’s relationship with organized
religion, the respective roles of state and market in social provision, and
the strength and autonomy of civil society each pose different constraints
and opportunities for advancement on women’s rights.
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